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Appearance

8 - Really Hot
Performance

7 - Hot time
Attitude

Comfortable
Atmosphere

Hot
Session Location

Culver City

General Details
Penny is a hot liitle piece, she greeted me in her
bra & panties. The things she enjoys are just
amazing .you've got to try her.

The Juicy Details
I was back in a familiar location with skylar's
girls. A while back she was recommended but I
refused her, biggest mistake I've ever done. I
had seen he pics but still wasn't enough to have
an idea of what to expect. I was really
anticipating seeing her, when I finally saw her it
didn't compare to what I had imagined. As we
got to the room and got comfortable the good
times was started. She went down for some
great bbbj and slowly would removed what was
on her one item at a time. Her body is amazing,
actually had me changing the the kinds of girls
in in to. So after some time down there she
climbed up for some rubbing . It was so sexy
see her lips spread on me as it grinded on my
head. I couldn't take it any more so I asked for
the cover and she straddled me. Riding me until
I gliooed her and pounded her good. I had her
tide me again and came. After the 1st round we
talked for a bit and got in to round 2 which was
far better . This time she asked if I wanted to go
in from behind and I didn't hesitate . Such as
tight little add, as I slowly pushed in and tightly
gripped me. I started out gentle and when I
noticed she was enjoying it so I began to give to
her harder until I had her screaming then came
inside.
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